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September 2018
Dear People of God at Memorial,
For most of us change is not easy. We prefer routine and value that which is familiar. I confess
that our family will often sit in the third or fourth row from the front of the church on the left
hand side. That's where we will head, whether we are visiting another congregation or
worshipping in our home parish.
With the retirement of Pastor Scholl, Memorial is experiencing change. He is a beloved pastor
who provided excellent, faithful ministry for 23 years with the constant encouragement and
support of his dear wife, Peggy. Together you worked through the rhythms of the church year,
celebrated festivals and experienced life passages including baptisms, confirmations, marriages.
He walked with you as a constant, gracious presence through so many times of joy and sorrow.
Though he and Peggy will still be present in worship with some regularity, you will miss him as
your pastor. It may be difficult for some to even imagine the congregation apart from his
pastoral leadership. Change for congregations is not easy-particularly when a beloved pastor's
ministry comes to an end.
In his letters to the Corinthians, it becomes clear that not all were thrilled with St. Paul's
leadership. In the midst of the debate he offered the powerful reminder, "We do not proclaim
ourselves; we proclaim Jesus Christ as Lord and ourselves as your slaves for Jesus' sake. For it
is the God who said, 'Let light shine out of darkness,' who has shown in our hearts to give the
light of the knowledge of the glory of God in the face of Christ. But we have this treasure in clay
jars to make clear that this extraordinary power belongs to God and does not come from us." (II
Corinthians 4:5-7)
By the power of the Holy Spirit, God chooses different "clay jars" for church leadership from
season to season. Most of us really are "cracked pots"! The focus, however, is not on the clay
jars but the treasure of the Gospel that we get to share. For all of us who are called to pastoral
ministry and leadership in the church, the challenge is to be faithful for the time and place that
we are called to serve-always recognizing that at some point that time will come to an end. It is
the treasure of God's promises in the crucified and risen Christ that endures.
I consider it a privilege to be asked to serve as your Interim Pastor. As with Pastor Scholl, I will
bring my own distinctive gifts (and vulnerabilities!). As Pastor Scholl has done so faithfully, I
too will seek to point you to God's promises in Christ through my leadership. By God's grace,
the day will come when the congregation will call its pastor and, as in the case of Pastor Scholl, I
will step aside confident that the "treasure" will sustain both the newly called pastor and
Memorial congregation. Thank you for so graciously welcoming me to walk with you as your
pastor during this time of transition. I specifically want to thank Bishop Beaudoin, Assistant to
the Bishop Sherry Krieger, Toledo Conference Call Process Facilitator Jean Emery, the

Executive Committee of Memorial, particularly Congregational President Milt Pommeranz and
Vice-President Amy Hoffman for setting the foundation for my ministry with you. Thanks also
to the incredible staff (Cindy, Kelly, Pam, Steven, Carol) for easing me back into pastoral
ministry and for so many who are stepping up to carry extra responsibilities during this time of
transition.
Indeed, all of us are "clay jars." The treasure that is the Good News of Jesus Christ will hold us
together and enable us to bear a faithful witness in the days ahead.
MOVING FORWARD...
At this point I have agreed to serve as your Interim Pastor on a 2/3 time basis. In addition to
Sundays, I typically will be in the office on Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday and will also be
available for pastoral emergencies. Congregational leadership has agreed to give me a Sunday
off approximately every 2 months so that we can honor some commitments related to retirement
(like visiting grandchildren-and their parents- in Wisconsin!). On a periodic basis,
congregational leadership and I will review how this relationship is working so that we may
serve together with joy and satisfaction to the glory of God.
I'm deeply grateful for the leadership that Brenda Facey will be providing for Confirmation
Class.
She brings her considerable teaching gifts and deep faith to this holy service.
A GUEST PASTOR, MELISSA MICHAM, ON SEPTEMBER 30...
Prior to agreeing to serve as your Interim Pastor, I had agreed to preach at a Mission Festival for
my home parish, Olivet, on Sunday, September 30. A dear friend, and one of my pastors at
Olivet, Pastor Melissa Micham, has offered to provide pastoral leadership for worship at
Memorial on that Sunday. I am delighted that she will have the opportunity to meet you and you
her! She is a gifted pastor who will enrich the worship at Memorial on September 30.
LOOKING AHEAD...
On six successive Thursday evenings, at 7pm, beginning October 4, I will lead a class called,
Centered in Christ. We will look at Scriptures, the Lutheran Confessions, hymns, and our
common experience to probe what it means to keep our lives, worship, Bible Study, and life
together centered in Christ.
Please come... and bring a friend!
AND FINALLY....
When I was elected to serve as the Bishop of the Northwestern Ohio Synod, I felt grief at leaving
parish ministry. It is a precious, holy call to serve as a congregation's pastor and to be entrusted
with the care and nurturing of faith for that congregation. As I visited many congregations over
the past 20 years, I often felt the sadness of missing the call of serving as a congregation's pastor.
For the first time in 20 years I now have preached in the same congregation more than two weeks
in a row! I thank God for the privilege of serving as your pastor for this critical time of transition
in the life of Memorial congregation. May the Holy Spirit empower us to serve together with
faithfulness and joy.
Together with you in Christ,
Pastor Marcus C. Lohrmann

&
Partnership with TPS Collection

Congratulations to Ron Jensen and Julia Sheets upon the
birth of their son, Levi Layne on August 12.

Please keep Mike, Pam, James and Mia Schlegel and their
family in your thoughts and prayers following the death of
Pam’s father, Jack Lietzke on August 13.

Catechism Retreat
Brenda Facey and our catechism youth will be away on
retreat to Widwater Retreat and Ministry Center, Friday,
September 14-16. All catechism youth need to be at
church and ready to leave by 6:00pm. Please eat dinner
before you arrive. We will get back to church on Sunday
the 16th by the end of the worship service.

We are continuing our partnership with Leverette
Elementary School located on Manhattan Blvd.
We will continue to assist their school
community with needs not being met with other
social services. Donation baskets are in front
of the mission’s bulletin board.
Items Needed:
Health and Hygiene: soap, shampoo,
toothpaste, toothbrushes, deodorant, feminine
hygiene pads (these are a must, but they are not
covered by food stamps)
Gently used/new clothing items: Tops = any
color or stripe polo shirts (short or long sleeves),
turtlenecks, sweaters or cardigans (no hoods)
new underwear for girls size 6-16, white athletic
socks for kids
Bottoms = khaki or navy pants, skirts, or uniform
shorts.

All second-year catechism students and mentors will meet
in the lounge on Sunday, September 16 at 11:00am (when
we return from the retreat). Brenda will be assigning
student/mentor pairings for the coming year.
BOOKS, BOOKS, BOOKS!!

Acolyte Training
Saturday, October 7 at 10:30am there will be
an acolyte training class for all children who
will be in the 6th grade Sunday School this
year. If your child will be in the 6th grade and
would like to participate, please call Cindy
Cabanski or the church office by Tuesday,
September 25.

Education Committee is kicking off Memorial’s
first Christian Book Fair on Rally Day, which
will continue during September and October.
There will be children’s and adult’s books on
display for purchase from Sparkhouse Publishing
and books can also be ordered from a list of
available titles. The books and brochures will be
displayed at the bookcase near the courtyard, so
stop by and see what’s there for you, your
friends, and family. A book makes a perfect gift!

Sunday, September 9th
Sunday School kickoff at 9:00am
Rally Day Worship at 10:00am

Congregational Potluck Picnic following
10:00am Worship
BACK YARD OF THE CHURCH

(IN THE CHURCH BASEMENT IF THE WEATHER IS BAD)

Meat and Beverages Provided
Bring Your favorite side dish
or dessert to share!

Bring an outdoor game such as corn hole, frisbee,
crouquet, etc… to play if it’s nice outside. Bring a board
game or card game to play if it’s raining.
For Questions, See or Call Felicia Page at 419-843-6435

Christian Life News
Sunday Education News – Our Sunday morning education offers something for everyone from
preschool through adults beginning on Rally Day, September 9from 9:00am – 9:50am. Our
Preschool 3 & 4 year olds will meet in the Preschool classroom learning many Bible stories
through hands-on activities and crafts. Kindergarten – 3rd graders will meet in the library, while
4th – 6th graders meet in their basement room using the ‘LIVE’ curriculum helping kids develop a
friendship with God focusing on Bible study and Prayer. Parents are asked each week to drop off
their children in their classrooms at 9:00am, then pick their kids up from their rooms at 9:50am.
Kids are encouraged to bring their Bibles they are given each week to Sunday school. Our
catechism class will meet in their room downstairs led by Brenda Facey. Our adult education
class will begin Sunday, September 16th in the lounge from 9:00 – 9:45am focusing on several
topics with guest speakers including Opioid Crisis, Bethany House, Kenwood Hearing, Domestic
Violence, Human Trafficking, Water Quality, Social Media and Bible studies. All adults are
welcome and encouraged to take part in these important discussions on relevant issues affecting
us all.
High School Sunday school – Led by Scott Calcamuggio, our high school youth will meet on
Sunday mornings from 9:00 – 9:50am in their basement classroom. Due to Scott’s work
schedule, he will only be teaching on the following Sundays: September 9, 16 & 23, October 7,
14 & 21, November 4, 11 & 18 and December 9 & 16 – future dates will be given in December.
This schedule will be posted in the front and back of the church as well as a copy sent home with
all high school youth.
Sunday school Offerings – Beginning on Rally Day, September 9, our Sunday school kids are
encouraged to bring in their weekly offerings to purchase a cow for $500 for a family from the
ELCA Good Gifts. To date, we have raised just over $300.00.
Women’s Bible Study – All women are invited to participate on our small group Bible Study
Saturday, September 1, 15 & 29 from 10:00 – 11:00am led by Teresa Loga. We will begin a new
series on Life Lessons with Max Lucado, book of Revelation.

MEMORIAL CHRISTIAN BOOK CLUB 2018-2019
Here is the schedule for the coming year. We will meet in the lounge following the 10:00
worship on the last Sundays of every other month. Thank you to those of you who suggested
titles, and keep saving ideas for the future! We have 2 fiction and 2 non-fiction books this year.
Sept. 30 - The Power of Simple Prayer - Joyce Meyer (This seems like a good way to begin,
since Bishop Beaudoin has designated this as the Year of Prayer for our Synod.
Nov. 25 - Joshua - Joseph Girzone (This is a parable with a simple message of love. A man
seeking nothing for himself moves to a small cabin at the edge of town and people can’t help but
be transformed by his incredible warmth and acceptance. A book of international acclaim since
the 1980s with several sequels)
Jan. 27 - Holy Rover - Lori Erickson (The author reflects on her Lutheran upbringing while
taking a spiritual journey to other parts of the world to explore the deeper mystical meanings that
define all faiths.)
March 31 - Before We Were Yours - Lisa Wingate (Historical fiction based on a true story about
2 families, generations apart, and powerful secrets about stolen children and illegal adoptions.)

LISTED BELOW ARE THE PEOPLE ON
OUR PRAYER CHAIN
NAME

HOME#

Call the Church office
OUR WORSHIP ASSISTANTS 10:00AM
USHERS
John MacKay, Joyce Starr, Jeffery Calmes,
Jeremy Calmes
ALTAR GUILD
Evie Schaefer, Sandy Hill
ACOLYTES
September 2 Macie Traczyk
September 9 Julia Vaillant
September 16 Christianna Brindley
September 23 Lauren Wilt
September 30 Melainia Barboza
COMMUNION ASSISTANTS
September 2 Teresa Loga, Ron & Char Roush
September 9 Rachelle Gable, Lavisa Gehring,
Kathy Amon
September 16 Cindy Bunch, Lisa Connin,
Sandy Hill
September 23 Teresa Loga, Tom & Cindy Cabanski
September 30 Felicia Page, Ron & Char Roush
LECTORS
September 2 Teresa Loga
September 9 Rachelle Gable
September 16 Cindy Bunch
September 23 Teresa Loga
September 30 Felicia Page
GREETERS
September 2 Mike & Jen Ruddy
September 9 Jake & Emily Morrison
September 16 Doug & Sheri Brindley
September 23 Bill & Linda McCall
September 30 Larry & Diane Calcamuggio

Cindy Cabanski
Evie Schaefer
Donna Haack
Shirley Crawford
Brenda Facey
Teresa Loga
Ginny Corsini

WORK#
419-472-2161

419-843-9327
419-206-5898
419-385-8154
419-764-9070
419-351-0235
567-395-4478
734-856-1112

General Fund Update
Balance 6/30/18
$20,276.91
July Receipts
$23,968.35
July Expenses
$25,406.14
Payroll Withholding
$65.14
Balance 7/31/18
$18,904.26

Snack Sign-Up
Volunteers needed to sign up to bring goodies or
snacks to share during social time after the Sunday
10:00 am worship service. Things like cookies,
2-bite brownies, fruit, veggie tray, pretzels, string
cheese snacks, or any combination of healthy,
sweet, savory or crunchy treats would be
wonderful! Thank you!

Church Council Minutes
Minutes from our church council meetings are now
available to pick up on the table in the front of the
church. If you have questions about anything you
read in the minutes, please direct them to our
President, Milt Pommeranz or Vice President, Amy
Hoffman.

Weekly Sermons
Copies of Pastor Lohrmann’s weekly
sermons are located on the table in the front
of the church.

1 Michael Hill
3 Gary Edwards
4 Marlee Hutton
5 Grayci O’neill
6 Judy Schwieder
7 Weston McCall
8 Lance Crisp
8 Jasmine Lawler
8 Cindy Rerucha
9 Paul Fizer
10 Hannah McCord
10 Sadie McCord
11 Barb Claucherty
13 Mike Schlegel
14 Phylis Klimas
15 Afaf Barakat
15 Emily Cunningham
15 Amanda Topolski
16 Tom Cabanski
17 Linda Fink
17 Shawn Wilt
18 Dennis Abbott
20 Jennifer Pool
23 Jeanette Dotson
23 Jayne Hamada
27 Morgan Nicholas
27 Bob Steinert
28 Don Haack
28 Jonathan Pym
28 George Schoembs
30 Vi Woods

1 Cindy Hensley
1 Claudia Sauer
3 Rob Suttle
6 Tyler Crandell
6 Kathy Rerucha
8 Stephanie Bourquin
10 Holden Sporleder
11 Abby Klawonn
12 Richard Bourquin
12 Kerry Hayes
12 Kayla Hensley
13 Michael Bourquin
15 Afaf Barakat
20 Adam Wilson
22 Elli Twietmeyer
22 Megan Webber
24 Harvey Carriker-Facey
24 James MacKay
24 Tricia Smith
25 Rachel Brichta
26 Logan Hays
29 James Schlegel
30 Reece Tucholski

4 Matt & Melissa Hays
9 Wendell & Joyce Johnson
16 Wes & Cindy Bunch
20 Thomas & Anna Liedel
20 Jim & Kathy Rerucha
20 Rick & Kelly Zaborski
23 Frank & Kathy Powalowski
30 Ron & Tamara Woods

September 2018
SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

Office Hours:
Monday-Friday 9:00am-2:00pm
Phone: 419-472-2161
Bookkeeper Hours Thursdays
12:00pm-2:00pm

SATURDAY
1
10:00 Women’s
Bible Study

2

2

10:00 Worship - Holy Communion

Labor Day

4

5

6

7

8

13

14

15

6:00 Catechism
Class Leave for
Widewater Retreat

10:00 Women’s Bible
Study

20

21

22

27

28

29

9:30 Sewing Circle

Office Closed

9

Rally Day!

10

9:00 Sunday School
10:00 Worship
Church Picnic following Worship
Book Fair Begins
16

17

11

12

7:00 Church
Council

9:30 Sewing Circle
7:00 Choir Practice
with Dessert Buffet

18

19

9:00 Sunday School

9:30 Sewing Circle
7:00 Choir Practice

10:00 Worship – Holy Communion
Catechism Class Return from Retreat
23
9:00 Sunday School
10:00 Worship
_______________________________
30
Guest Pastor Melissa Micham
From Olivet Lutheran
9:00 Sunday School
10:00 Worship – Holy Communion
11:00 Christian Book Club

24

25

26
9:30 Sewing Circle
7:00 Choir Practice

10:00 Women’s Bible
Study

